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Ur. Barney Bluestone
406 Syracuse Kemper Building
Syracuse, New York
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Dear Ur« Bluestone

t

Enclosed is ay check for l 7«75 la payment for
Lot ^1151* I very much appreciate your kindness
in obtaining this lot for me.

I am wondering if you will look through your stock
and toll ae if you have any of the following*

1 ) So-called Tory cents with GEORGIUS
III on the obverse and INDE ET LIB
on the reverse*

2 ) Any Vermont cents*

3 ) English half pennies dated between
1776 and 1788, whether imitation or
otherwise*

Thank you for your helpfulness*

Sincerely yours,

SPN/me
Enel, $ 7*75
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September 26, 19^9r
Mr. Berney Blueetone
406 Syracuse Kemper Building
224 Harrison Street
Syracuse, New York

«

Dear Ur. Bluestonei

I Just had a talk with Becky Elkis and she told me what a nice
gentleman you are and appreciated the good wishes which you sent
her.

Some day you and I ought to meet. 1 have been spoiled by haring
had B. G. Johnson as a friend who got me almost everything I
wanted and who educated me with respect to coins. As a result
1 never went to coin conventions and only knew the dealers who
often traveled around the country. If you are ever in this area
please come to see me, and' I promise not to talk shop unless, of
course, you insist.

I must have Lot 717 which you sent me, and regardless of how
ridiculous I may sound in my desire to obtain these cheap coins
I want you to get them for me at whatever price you believe is
fair.

In order to save a lot of time and trouble I will keep the lot
unless you wish to have it returned, but I don’t think there is
another person in the United States who would get enthusiastic
over it. If you want it back Just drop me a postal card and I
will return it.

My bid sheet is enclosed, and I am sorry there is nothing much
which I really need. I am enclosing the cost of your postage,
and I sincerely appreciate your kindness.

Best wishes for the Holidays,

Sincerely yours.

£PNewman/me
Enc.
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March 23, 1950

I ^
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Mr. Barney Blueetone
P.0, Box 253
Syracuse, New York

Dear Mr, Bluestonet
•

\

According to ny calculation 1 have a credit of
|4,l8 with you, and I would appreciate your send-
ing me Noe, 680, 714 and 718 from your current
list.

Sinoerely yours,

EPNewman/mw



February 2, 1950
.

I
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Mr, Barney Blueetone
232 Harrison Street
Syracuse, New York

Dear Nr. Bluestone:

Although I have read the story of Hetty Green I think
I would like to have it for my library. But there is
one thing you must do before sending it to me, and
that is to read it yourself, unless you have already
done sa. You will get many laughs from it and a
group of unusual stories to tell.

\

I am enclosing my bid sheet, with an unlimited bid,
so that you can be sure to obtain this for me.

Incidentally, you are selling two books. Lots 537 &nd
539» of which I have duplicates. If you want me to
send them to you for the second bidder I will gladly
do so, and I can take something else in exchange.

Sincerely yours.

£PNewman/me



February 17» 1950

Ur* Barney Bluestone
232 Harrison Street
Syracuse, Nev York

Dear Ur* Bluestonej

I am sending you under separate cover

the H-Q Book which is practically in new condition.

Please dispose of it as you indicated* Do

not send me any money but Just hold the balance to

offset items which I will purchase in the future,

including the Green Book*

Thanks for your coToperation*

Sincerely yours.

EPNifm



SYRACUSE COIN SHOP
DEALERS AND IMPORTERS OF

Rare Coins and Currency

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

232 Harrison Street

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
,

Feb, 20, IQ
IN ACCOUNT WITH

r ”i
Eric P*


